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evidence of rebellion against God do you see in international or national events today? How are nations raging, people plotting, or
1 What
rulers counseling together against the Lord?

HH What does it look like on a more personal level when people set themselves against the Lord, when people strive against his “bonds” and
“cords?”

HH Can you think of a time in your life where you were the one rebelling against God? What brought you to the point of repentance where you
would bow before him and find refuge in him?

2 How does Psalm 2 teach us about God’s sovereignty?

HH Take a moment and read about a setting in which believers along with Peter and John quoted Psalm 2. The New Testament citation can be
found in Acts 4:25-26.

HH How are you tempted to respond when evil, wickedness and rebellion seem so prevalent? What can we learn from Psalm 2 about a proper
response in such circumstances?

HH How does a knowledge of God’s sovereignty help you face some of the oppression and opposition in the world around you?

do you think the people of the world generally see God – as a ruler, a benevolent creator, a powerless old man, or some nebulous
3 How
force?

HH When we have a proper view of God’s kingship, we stop raging and rebelling and instead start rejoicing and submitting to his rule. How can
we cultivate greater knowledge and more consistent meditation upon the kingship of God?

HH What does it look like for a Christian to really acknowledge the reign and rule of Christ (think through some key words – obey, submit, rely,
expect).

HH Can a person accept Christ as Savior without accepting him as Lord and King?

4 God’s wrath seems like an outmoded concept in our day. How does this passage remind us to take it seriously?

HH What reaction(s) does rebellion prompt from the Lord in Psalm 2?

HH How would you respond to someone who says, “I’m a Christian and all that, I just don’t like the
parts of the Bible that talk about God’s judgment and wrath. I prefer to think that God is love.”

2:12 talks about how those who take refuge in the King will be blessed. Where do people
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often turn for refuge instead of God?

HH Can you think of a time or circumstance when you trusted God and took refuge in him, and in the
end experienced his blessing? What helps you take refuge in the Lord?

HH How can a person’s life be enhanced or reshaped if they will submit to God and take refuge in him?
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